O

ur annual Fall Color Tour was an
outstanding success. With 35
cars and trucks and 70 members and family, we headed
down Highway 44 to old
Highway 66 towards
Cuba Missouri with a
stop at the Route 66
Museum.
After a fuel and
potty break, our next
stop was at the Crawford
County History Museum
where the Cuba Fest was being
held and some serious wine tasting was
done.
The final destination was the tour and dinner at Bob’s Gasoline Alley. It was our club’s third trip there and is always a treat. With great weather
and great people, it was a great way to finish this year’s outdoor event schedule. We thank Syl and Judy Biermann for setting up this fabulous day.

A. Our large crowd
gathered at the commuter lot at Highways
44 and 141. B. Our 35
car and truck caravan
kept together with
only one U-Turn. C.
We filled the lot at the
Route 66 Museum and
there was much to see
inside. D. In Cuba, we
visited the Crawford
County History Museum where the Cuba
Fest was being held.
E. Some of our wine
experts tasted some of
the local “spirits’. F.
As our crew toured the
Cuba Fest, lots of food
was available but we
had dinner waiting at
our next stop.

G. “Lets eat” was our
first call when we arrived at Bob’s Gasoline
Alley. H. This day was
also birthday celebrations for Jim Biermann,
Sharon
Apollo,
and
Donna Layton. Jim even
got beer and cookies. I.
The McDougal’s got to
be “first in line” but the
line went fast. J. Most
of our group posed for
this final photo of the
day. K. As always, the
food was plentiful and
delicious. L. Our Fords
filled the parking area.
M. Five year old Brody
Kelly enjoyed the farm
animal display. N. There
is so much to see at
Bob’s and we are always
amazed. Each year, he
adds some new items.
O. Somewhat unusual,
we had five Fox bodied
Mustang convertibles in
attendance. They belonged to the Bauers,
the Laytons, Jake Turnipseed, the Kellys, and
the Grimmers.

